
 

 

 
WOOLER PARISH COUNCIL 

 
 

Draft Minutes of the Monthly Meeting of the Council, 
Held on Monday 17th August 7pm – a virtual meeting via ZOOM 

 
Present: Councillor Mark Mather (Chair) Councillors: Tom Armstrong (Vice chair), Rob Donkin, Joyce Robertson, 
Caroline Cumming, Mark Napier, Anthony Murray, Kevan Curry 
 
In Attendance: Kerren Rodgers (Clerk), Ian Smith (JPI Media), Patrick Sheard 
 
1. APOLOGIES 

 
P C Curtis Ritchie 

      
2. PUBLIC OPEN SESSION  

 

 Bridge End Farm – Speed 
An email that had been received from Mr Steele, resident of the above, regarding issue over speed of 
vehicles on A697 entering Wooler from the South. NCC had suggested that the WPC could include 
this area in 2020/2021 LTP and discussion followed. The Clerk is looking into the crossing which was 
agreed as part of the Riverside Park planning permission. Also to contact Highways regarding 
additional 30mph speed signs and also street lighting to move the “solar” speed limit sign. 

 Bob Snooks – Cllr vacancy 
Emails were read out that had been received by the Clerk from the above requesting information 
about the resignation of Cllr Murray and also why this had not been published. The Clerk and the 
Chair had answered these emails directly, but the Chair re-iterated that Cllr Murray had resigned for 
personal reasons but has stated the abuse via social media was a direct cause and very demoralising 
to Cllrs who give of their time voluntarily. Yes the current council does meet the requirements of 
elected members. The public were informed of the resignations/vacancies on the 28th July (3 days 
prior to Mr Snooks email) as notices were posted on the website and both notice boards. The Chair 
also re-iterated that “bullying” of WPC staff will not be tolerated and if necessary, the police will be 
involved again. 

  
3. COUNCILLOR APPLICATIONS 

 
The Chair confirmed that the Electoral Officer at NCC would be notifying the Clerk Tuesday (18th) if the WPC 
could move to co-opt new Councillors at the next WPC meeting. The vacancies are to be re-advertised in all 
media with applications to close on the 14th September. 
  

4. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST 
 
Cllr Mark Napier item 11 
 

5.  LOCAL SERVICES UPDATE       REPORT 
 

Report received via email from PC Ritchie 

1/ Assault between 2 juveniles – Matter resolved. 

2/ Further assault between two juveniles – Offender not identified. 

3/ Theft of a bike from the town centre – No offender identified. 

4/ Making off without paying for fuel. Offender identified and enquiries are ongoing to trace them. 

5/  Breach of a restraining order – Offender arrested and charged. 

6/ 1 x shop lifting from a town centre shop – CCTV enquiries are ongoing. 

It was also noted that poaching was on the increase in the area again and the chair asked for vigilance. 
 
   



 

 

6. CORONAVIRUS – Covid 19       REVIEW & DISCUSSION 
 

 Current Community Task Force update 
 

 It was note that despite calls to the Clerk becoming infrequent, the medication deliveries were still 
continuing from the GP surgeries for the most needy. The meeting agreed (with the exception of Cllr 
Napier) that these deliveries should continue until the next WPC meeting. 
 

7. PREVIOUS MINUTES        REVIEW & SIGN 
 
To be signed as a correct record minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council on 27th July 2020  
 
The Parish Council read through the minutes.   

 
The minutes of the meeting held on 27/7/20 were agreed to be a true and accurate record.              
Cllr Rob Donkin proposed the minutes and Cllr Curry seconded them.  The Chair signed the minutes. 

 
8. MATTERS ARISING        REVIEW & DISCUSSION 

 
To consider matters arising from the minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council –  
 
none 
 

9. PARISH REPORT         UPDATE & DECISION 
 

 Bus Station Toilets – Still being cleaned 3 times a day (ends October) Discussion followed over 
disrepair of the toilets and the meeting agreed that NCC should be contacted regarding the re-
vamping. 
 

 First School Site – The meeting was informed that NCC had agreed to a meeting to discuss the 
development of this site and the transfer of land to extend the cemetery. Proposed dates are to be 
circulated. 
 

 LTP 2020/2021 - The local transport plan 2020/2021 was read out and it was confirmed that the path 
from Wooler to Haugh head on the A697 was to be included in LTP and feasibility/design was 
ongoing. All other requests had been denied for reason on cost but that the bridge was already 
creating problems on the Chatton Road and NCC had given planning for an additional 70 houses the 
other side of the bridge. A request has been sent over widening the approach to give a better view. 
The LTP will be posted on the WPC website for public information. An email is to be sent to Neil 
Snowdon regarding Ramsays Lane and the additional restrictions which were put in place to ease the 
traffic problems has caused an even bigger problem.   
 

 Riverside Trees Update/Cars Parking- Thanks given to Cllrs Donkin and Napier for helping to tidy 
up area around the river bank and all agreed it was now much improved. It was noted that the area 
was being used extensively and thanks were also extended to Angus Murray (ex Cllr) for all his work 
on improving this site whilst a Cllr. The meeting was informed about discussions with Forestry 
Commission regarding the need for a tree felling licence which it transpired was NOT needed for this 
site. Cars parking on the grass verges is now becoming an issue and discussion followed regarding 
remedies. The meeting agreed that NCC Highways were to be contacted regarding signs that could 
be displayed. Cllr Napier suggested police parking cones may be placed on the problem areas and 
the Clerk is to check with Police and NCC. 

 

 Bulb Planting 2021- The meeting was informed that the cost of bulbs would be £60 per 1000 and Cllr 
Donkin informed the meeting that someone had approached him wanting to pay for some of the 
bulbs. It was proposed by Cllr Mather that 5000 mixed colour bulbs should be purchased along with 
1000 daffodil bulbs, seconded by Cllr Armstrong and agreed by all the meeting. 

 

 Cars on Scotts Park – The Chair informed the meeting that complaints had been made on Facebook 
regarding cars driving/parking on Scotts Park. As access can only be gained via NCC land, an email 
had been sent concerning the reinstatement of bollards. The Clerk is to chase this matter again. 

 

 Bins – Thanks extended to Cllr Donkin for mounting the new bins on their bases and he was now 
going to site them at the Haugh Head Ford, Brysons Park and South Road. At the same time, other 
bins will be relocated to ensure adequate places for rubbish/dog pooh. 
 



 

 

 Market Place Works – The Chair informed the meeting that 2 dumpy bags of top soil had been 
purchased and the WPC caretaker instructed to tidy up the site on Wednesday. Planning permission 
is to be obtained for the pruning of the trees along with the work on the trees at the Tory. 

 

 Ryecroft Way – A697 junction – Cllr Cumming raised the issue over this junction and the poor 
visibility when turning right. This matter has been reported to NCC but as yet no reply has been 
received. The highways inspector is to be asked to look at the junction and advise. 
 

 
10. WOOLER COMMUNITY WORKSHOP (previously MIS)   DISCUSSION & DECISION 

 
Further to the last WPC meeting, a letter was sent to the Workshop but to date no reply has been received. 
The meeting agreed that all property held by the WPC should now be returned. 
 

11. SCHOOL FARM FIELD SITE      DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 

 Community Orchard – All trees have been ordered and an application has been put forward to the 
postcode lottery for funding towards the seating. Apire have asked for a reference from the WPC to 
which the meeting agreed. 

 Community Building – Cllr Mather reported to the meeting regarding the sub-committee meeting of 
this site who were particularly looking at the pros/cons of a community building. These are still being 
considered and then it will be put forward to public consultation. It was noted that Cllr Murray had 
agreed at the sub-committee meeting but had since favoured the First School Site over this one. A 
further meeting to be arranged once further information is gathered. 

  
12. COUNTY COUNCILLOR REPORT      REPORT & DECISION 

 
Cllr Murray had sent through his report prior to the meeting and The Chair read this out.  
 “Guy Renner-Thompson has taken over the role of Childrens Services at NCC. Geoff Watson has 
replaced Veronica Jones. A complaint had been received regarding the electric charging point in the bus 
station not being available during the Farmers Market” 
The meeting also noted that both disabled bays were also blocked in direct contravention of the agreement 
with NCC. Cllr Mather commended the Farmers Market for being  popular attraction but it was agreed that an 
email should be sent to NCC as discriminating against the disabled by removing parking bays was not 
acceptable. 

 
13. SCOTTS PARK/BRYONS PARK      UPDATE & DECISION 

 

 Update – No works have yet been carried out by NCC at Brysons Park. Cllr Mather made note that 
the inspection reports received do not give enough information regarding issues raised. A request is 
to be made that items are photographed and identified along with the problem. 
2 bins within the Scotts Park play area had not been emptied and now one is broken. The meeting 
agreed to relocate a bin from near the Skate Park. A quote had been received for repairs to the wet 
pour surface at Scotts Park which was £1300. The Clerk was requested to obtain clarification of the 
work included in this quote. 
Cllr Armstrong reported that having spoken to the NCC Tree Officer regarding Brysons Park, no 
complaints had been received from any residents regarding the trees, except one. If complaints are 
received by WPC relating to these trees then they are to be passed directly to the tree officer. It was 
also noted that if WPC makes a complaint, this is counted as one complaint regardless if it covers 
several the WPC have received. It should be made clear to residents that whilst the WPC can always 
be contacted, reports should also be made directly to NCC via their website. Cllr Curry also raised a 
similar issue over youths casing damage over night with the park being littered with rubbish. Again, 
this matter should be reported to the Police at the time of the crime being committed if possible. The 
dog bin currently sited at Brysons Park is being replaced with a litter bin. 
 

14. TORY SITE       REPORT,DISCUSSION & DESCISION 
 

All agreed that the recent meeting with NCC Tree Officer, Forestry Commission and NCC planning 
department had been very worthwhile. Following a number of complaints, it was agreed that this was a 
historical problem and had been left to become a huge problem. It was agreed that the best approach was to 
obtain a “Clear Fell” licence from the Forestry Commission which would mean that the work could be carried 
out over a 5 year period and allow for identified trees to remain whilst re-planting indigenous trees. The Tree 
Inspector and Ian Longstaff are to be involved in identifying viable trees and discussions over the removal of 
timber from the site is still ongoing. Cllr Napier made note that Cherry Trees/Hawthorn seemed acceptable 
whilst rhododendrons were definitely not. 



 

 

The Clerk was also instructed to contact the War Memorial Trust regarding the issues with subsidence at this 
site. Contact has been made with NCC bat office who cannot attend site. It was noted that WPC takes very 
seriously the protection of wildlife and is only planning works for safety and to enhance the area. An approach 
is to be made again to the Bat Officer to attend the site and advise on development of the habitat. 
 
Further works to tidy the Tory site are to be carried out, including removing of brambles, brush etc and Ivy as 
this is not harming any trees. Ivy and scrub should be removed from the old stones. Pruning of the trees 
overhanging Archbold Cottages is to be applied for with the planning department along with the Market Place 
cherry trees. Cllr Donkin noted that the Tree Officer is planning works on the trees at Scotts Park car park and 
the bus station. 
 

 
15. PLANNING MATTERS             DISCUSSION & DECISION 

 

 Listed Building consent to erect 2 storey extension internal alterations to provide 8 no. bedrooms and 
construction of new timber conservatory. The Old Vicarage, 26 Cottage Road, Wooler, NE71 6AD 
Appl no. 20/02446/LBC 
(Please note this was received after the agenda was produced but circulated prior to the meeting) 

 
16. PLANNING DECISIONS        UPDATE & DECISION  

 
None 
 

17. OUTSIDE BODIES      REPORT, DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 

 Cllr Mather reported that Siobhan Younger of Newcastle Building Society were looking to work with 
retailers to make Wooler a Dementia friendly Town. WPC had been asked for support and all agreed 
what a fantastic idea this was and the WPC is happy to support. 

 Cllr Napier had looked at the Northumberland Local Plan which hd been forwarded from NCC for 
consideration. This mainly covers land becoming available in Ponteland and Hexham following 2 tier 
education. Discussion followed regarding if this was introduced in Berwick and how that would affect 
our local school. 
 

18. COUNCILLOR’S TASKS/QUESTIONS    REPORT, DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 

 None 
 

19. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Monday 28th September 2020 at 7pm. Continue to look at 
options but at the moment will still be held via zoom. 
 

20. AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING 
 
Invite Siobhan Younger to speak to WPC and also Vicar regarding inclusive Arts Project. 
 

 
21. FINANCE - Payments for authorisation – SEE TABLE BELOW 

 
 

Viking Direct – Hand Soap/Toilet Rolls 40.76 Transfer 

Glendale Graphics – New Brysons Park sign 120 Transfer 

Donkin Engineering – Bollards 336.00 Transfer 

Zoom – 23/7 - 22/8/20 14.39 DD 

EE x 2 WPC phone July/Aug 14.71 x 2 DD 

   

 
 
Two signatories to authorise the above payments – the Parish Council agreed the payments and the Chair signed the invoices to 
authorise payment by clerk. 
 
Signed: ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
Signed: ………………………………………………………………………… 


